
   
 

3380 43rd St S Suite A, Moorhead, MN 

 
General Rules: 

NO POP - NO SEEDS - AND ABSOLUTELY NO FOOD!! 

 

1. Registration and Scheduling: 

- To reserve the cage, you need to be registered as a player with 

Moorhead Youth Baseball for the 2024 season or an Annual Member 

of The Sandlot.  

i. Contact office@moorheadbaseball.com to inquire about 

availability/rentals. 

- A coach/parent must be registered on the schedule through Skedda. 

- All scheduling must be done through Skedda. 

- A waiver will need to be signed prior to using the batting cages. This 

will be available through the registration pages. 
 

2. Cage Usage: 

- Cage hours: 3:00 PM - 9:00 PM (Monday - Friday, excluding 

holidays), 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM (Saturday and Sunday). 

- When done in the cage, return equipment, pick up all baseballs, ensure 

batting machine balls are separated in their appropriate bucket, unplug 

pitching machine, and lock the deadbolt if you are the last one at the 

facility. 

- Cage reservations are limited to one hour during the preseason, except 

for weekends where teams can make two-hour reservations. 

- 6:1 player to coach ratio. 

- Batting helmets must be worn by anyone inside the cage, including 

coaches. 

 

3. Facility Usage 

- The facility will be staffed on weeknights and most weekends when 

needed. 



- Check-in is required upon arrival. 

- A code for the Lockbox will be sent if the facility is not staffed. 

- Follow the facility rules, available on the website and posted on the 

wall. 

- Any player under 16 needs a parent supervising. 

- Breaking rules may result in the loss of scheduling privileges or, in 

extreme cases, suspension of facility use. 

- Ensure clean shoes before going on the turf; bring a clean pair if 

needed. 

- The facility will close at 9:00 PM until further notice. 

 

 


